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Review of Previous Plan

Previous Medium-Term Management Plan
“YGP2010”
Medium-Term Management Plan
(April 2007-March 2010)

Yamaha Growth Plan 2010
- Act

& Change! -

The entire company acts as one to steadily implement
growth strategies and changes to shift into a growth phase!

Shift into a growth phase based on a stronger financial position
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Review of YGP2010 Results
Targets
Net sales

Operating
income

Whole company

March 2010
projections

¥590.0 billion

¥413.0 billion

(3 year growth rate)

(8.8%)

(-25.0%)

The Sound
Company business
domain

¥493.0 billion

¥348.5 billion

(3 year growth rate)

(14.0%)

(-20.3%)

¥45.0 billion

¥6.0 billion

(7.6%)

(1.5%)

¥39.5 billion

¥6.0 billion

(8.0%)

(1.7%)

10%

-2.0%

¥55.0 billion

¥69.1 billion

Whole company
(ratio of operating
income to net sales)

The Sound
Company business
domain
(ratio of operating
income to net sales)

ROE
3-year free cash flow

Versus targets
70.0%

70.7%

-¥39.0 billion

-¥33.5 billion

+¥14.1 billion
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YGP2010: Key Areas for Growth
Music/Musical Instruments
 Piano business (Total Piano Strategy)
 Guitar business
 Music entertainment business

Audio

Market
measures
 Emerging
markets
- China
- Russia

 Professional audio business
 AV products business

Sound and Networks
 IP conferencing system business
 Semiconductor business
(development of new devices)

Active commitment of management
resources

Including strategic M&A and
alliances
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YGP2010: Review of Key Business Domains
Music & Musical Instruments
(Billions of yen)

☆ Launched AvantGrand, rebuilt product lineup from
the customer’s viewpoint

120
100

87.0

97.0

91.8
77.3

80

69.4

☆ Will complete integration of Japanese production
bases (scheduled for 31 August 2010)

40
20

Issue:

0
FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Target

Music & Musical Instruments
(Billions of yen)

16
12

☆ Enhanced sales network with emphasis on customer
convenience
☆ Boosted activities of artist services centers

60

14

Piano Business (Total Piano Strategy)

14.0
12.3

12.8
11.7

10.9



Accelerate response to changes in demand structure

Guitar Business
☆ Continued to review sales networks in North
America, sharply increased share in electric acoustic
guitar market
☆ Strengthened North American R&D/artist services
centers

10
8

☆ Enhanced and expanded production structures in
China and Indonesia

6
4

Issue:

2



0
FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Target

Insufficient market penetration for mid-range and
high-end products
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YGP2010: Review of Key Business Domains
Music Entertainment Business

Music & Musical Instruments
(Billions of yen)
18
16
14
12
10
8

17.0
14.2
11.9

13.1

☆ Established Yamaha Music Entertainment, realigned
and integrated music entertainment business
☆ Identified and nurtured artists through Music
Revolution

10.8

☆ Developed new business based on publishing and
music distribution

6
4
2
0

Issue:

FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Investment in new business is not showing results

Target
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YGP2010: Review of Key Business Domains
Audio
(Billions of yen)
45
40
35
30
25
20

Professional Audio Equipment Business
Total PA
42.0
35.0

31.0

☆ Enhanced business infrastructure for sales/support

32.2
27.0

☆ Boosted competitiveness of Japan professional
audio equipment business by merging operations of
Yamaha Sound Technologies Inc. and Fuji Sound
Co., Ltd.

15
10
5
0

Issue:
FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Target

(Billions of yen)

60
50

Growth stalled due to customers’ decresased
investment in equipment

☆ Enhanced line-up of TV peripheral and HiFi products

80

73.0
62.3



AV Products Business

Audio
70

☆ Acquired NEXO as wholly-owned subsidiary,
strengthened output-type products

63.0
49.5

☆ Launched front surround system with furniture
stand
☆ Entered desktop audio business

46.2

40

Issue:

30



20
10

Establishing new product as key business pillar to
follow AV receivers

0
FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Target
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YGP2010: Review of Key Business Domains
Sound and Networks

IP Conferencing System Business

(Billions of yen)
6
5.0
5

☆ Focused on development and market entry for video
and audio conferencing using special terminals
☆ Developed sales channels, focused in Japan and
North America

4
3

Issue:

2
1
0.1

0.2

0.5



0.6

Market scale and form differed from expectations

0
FY2007.3 FY2008.3

FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Target

Semiconductor Business
(New Device Development)

Sound and Networks
(Billions of yen)
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

45.0
38.5

35.8

22.0

☆ Anticipated falling demand for sound generators for
mobile phones and focused development on Smart
AnaHyM (analog) products
☆ Achieved growth in digital amplifiers and pachinkorelated LSI chips

20.0

Issue:
FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Target



Weak profitability of Smart AnaHyM products
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YGP2010: Review of Key Business Domains
Market Measures

China

(Billions of yen)
18
16
14
12
10
8

17.0
14.1

14.3

12.8

☆ Achieved double-digit growth three years running.
Piano sales exceeded 30,000 units.
☆ Established sales networks in major cities

10.6

☆ Implemented branding strategies including in-store
initiatives

6
4
2
0

Issue:

FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Ongoing growth strategy

Target

Market Measures

Russia

(Billions of yen)
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

9.0

☆ Established local affiliate in 2007
☆ Developed sales and distribution networks,
especially for Moscow and St. Petersburg
☆ Built stronger relationships with music institutions
and artists

4.4
3.5

3.7
2.9

Issue:

FY2007.3 FY2008.3 FY2009.3 FY2010.3

Sales structures do not yet cover entire country

Target
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YGP2010 Review by Key Topic
Manufacturing Reforms
☆ Closed Taiwan and Kemble & Company (UK)
piano factories
☆ Consolidated Japanese piano production at
Kakegawa

Strategic M&A
☆ Established dedicated M&A team
☆ Acquired Bösendorfer, one of the top three
premium piano brands

☆ Enhanced and expanded production bases
in Indonesia and China
Issue:

Issue:





Urgent need for further reform of production
structures

Rebuilding Bösendorfer business

Select and Focus on Key Businesses
☆ Withdrew from magnesium molded parts
business
☆ Withdrew from silicon microphone business
☆ Handed over shares in Yamaha Livingtec
Corporation
Issue:


Not able to foster businesses to drive future
growth
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Overall YGP2010 Review
Summary
☆ Achieved planned double-digit annual growth in China (20% for
pianos)
☆ Progressed in restructuring to select and focus on key businesses
☆ Closed and integrated musical instruments factories

But:
 Some delays in responding to changes in demand and customer
behavior
 Profitability of crucial musical instruments business has fallen
 Urgently need to develop next pillar of growth
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Management Direction

Management Vision
What Yamaha is aiming for:
AAtrusted
trustedand
andadmired
admiredbrand
brand
Become even more customer-oriented and quality-conscious, further
increase brand value

Being
Beingaacompany
companywith
with“operation
“operationcentered
centeredon
onsound
soundand
andmusic”
music”
Hone our specialist expertise in sound and music

Grow
Growthrough
throughboth
bothproducts
productsand
andservices
services
Create new value by pursuing synergy between products and services to
cultivate strengths in proposing solutions that match customers’
lifestyles
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Business Domains
Core Business Domain focused on
“Musical Instruments, Music, and Audio”
Increasing the brand value

Products

Services

Musical instruments

Music school

Professional audio
equipment

Music software

Audio products

New businesses

Related Business Domain
Utilizing “Core Competencies*”
Utilizing Technologies and Skills

Utilizing Know-How and Assets

Sound network

English-language school

Golf Products

Recreation

Semiconductors
FA, automobile interior
wood components
* Core Competencies: Technology, skills, know-how, assets, and the brand
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Business Domains
【Core Competencies】
【Leisure/education domain】

【Sound
domain】

【Musical instruments,
music, audio domain】

Four Core Businesses

(1) Musical instruments
(acoustic and digital)

Networks,
Acoustic
field
control,
etc.

Education (English
language, others)

(3) Music playing
(music education,
hobbies,
entertainment)
Synergy

(2) Audio equipment
(professional/consumer)

Semiconductors,
FA/Automobile interior
wood components

Products

Golf Products

(4) Music
entertainment

Synergy

Recreation

Services
17

Business Domain Development
Business domains

Services and products

Core business domain
Accelerate growth through focused
commitment of management resources

Identify customer needs through
services
Enhance ability to propose solutions and awaken
customers’ interest

Related business domain

Raise value of products

Utilize core competencies to expand
business

Value of ownership  value of use = customer
value
Create new
demand

Resources
Synergy
Synergy

Core
Resources
businesses

Resources

Synergy

Synergy
Resources

Related
businesses

Create
tangible
solutions to
needs
Products

Awaken
customers’
interest
Services
Build bonds
with
customers,
identify
their needs
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Services and Products
Yamaha Ginza: A center for communicating information on sound and music

Store

Provides a one-stop-shop for products and services
to bring customers ease and fulfillment
Hall, studio,
Music
salon
school

Products

Services

Portal for
music
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Key Business Topics
R&D
Objective: Focus R&D on strengthening core businesses
 Strengthen 4 technology fields
 Input devices (microphones, pick-up units, sensors, etc.)
 Output devices (speakers, amplifiers, etc.)
 Materials (A.R.E.*, substitute materials, etc.)
 Theoretical evidence (instrument body design, physical acoustics, etc.)
 Create mechanisms for training and optimum assignment of engineers

*Acoustic Resonance Enhancement

Manufacturing
Objective: Reinforce manufacturing capabilities based on a “Made in
Yamaha” approach
 Position China and Indonesia (plus Malaysia in the case of AV products) as key bases for mass
production and further strengthen their manufacturing capabilities
 Position Japan as a key base for development of production technology, transmission of technical
skills and training of manufacturing personnel, and assure profitability through manufacturing
innovation
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Key Business Topics
Brand
Objective: Embody the brand slogan “Creating ‘Kando*’ Together”
 Perpetually raise the value of the Yamaha brand
 Build optimum brand structure to match business strategies
 Enhance brand value in partnership with Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd., which shares the same brand
* ‘Kando’ (is a Japanese word that) signifies an inspired state of mind.

M&A
Objective: Continue M&A efforts to strengthen core businesses
 Complement existing businesses and establish market dominance
 Extend fields of business and harness synergy to accelerate growth
 Contribute to raising value of the Yamaha brand
Key fields: audio, combo products, music software
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Quality Initiatives
Build high-quality product and service structures grounded in a
customer-oriented approach
Recognizing that “quality” goes beyond products to encompass the standard of all
business activities including customer service, raise customer satisfaction levels
through continual quality improvement

 Boost QMS effectiveness and raise product quality
- Set goals and select indicators that match customer needs
- Develop common standards for sales divisions and development/
manufacturing divisions in line with the quality levels customers demand

 Enhance the quality of business activities and raise customer satisfaction
- Build and thoroughly implement QMS in sales divisions
- Promote visible, shared information on quality and product regulations
- Energize communication between sales divisions and development/
manufacturing divisions
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New Medium-Term Management Plan

Outlook for Management Environment
 Slow economic recovery in developed countries
 Ongoing constraints on capital expenditure and education budgets
 Continuing trend toward low birthrate and aging society in Japan
 Expanding demand in emerging economies
 China is propelling the world economy in terms of both production and
consumption
 Global consumption will not return to pre-financial-crisis levels for some time
 Consumption is polarizing into performance-oriented spending and pricedriven spending
 Performance-oriented spending: Emphasis on value of satisfying
individual preferences
 Price-driven spending: Emphasis on basic functions and price to achieve
a certain goal
 Fiercer price competition in battle for survival, and weak players are being
weeded out in every industry
 Ongoing change in forms of distribution: mass merchandisers, Internet sales, etc.
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New Medium-Term Management Plan
Slogan

Yamaha Management Plan 125
Build up a structure for future growth towards
125th anniversary
Creating a platform for growth

*FY2013 will be Yamaha Corporation’s 125th anniversary of foundation.
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New Medium-Term Management Plan
Positioning
FY2008.3  FY2010.3

FY2011.3  FY2013.3

FY2014.3 onward

Lehman
Collapse

YGP2010
YGP2010
Growth phase

Growth in The Sound
Company business
domain
Change of
direction

 Boost short-term
earnings
 Determine direction
for improving midand long-range
results
 Structural
management reform

YMP125
YMP125
Build a foundation for
growth

Build platform for strong
growth in musical
instruments, music and
audio domains
 Focus management
resources on the
musical instruments,
music and audio
domains
 Create new business
 Continue business
restructuring

Quantum leap
phase

Leverage YMP125
results to achieve
growth
 Target:
10% or more ratio of
operating income to net
sales
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FY2013.3 Targets
FY2013 Targets
Net sales
(3-year growth rate)

Operating income

¥427.0 billion
(115% on actual basis*)

¥25.0 billion

(ratio of operating income to
net sales)

(6%)

ROE

7%

Capital expenditure
(over 3 years)

¥38.0 billion

Free cash flows (over 3
years)

¥40.0 billion

*Actual growth rate excluding lifestyle-related products and magnesium molded parts business
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Sales and Income Targets
Net sales

Operating income

(Billions of yen)

450

413.0

427.0
115% *

400

27.5

25.0
26.0

350

37.0
20.0

67.0

300

53.5

(Billions of yen)

+¥19.0
billion

30

25

Others

25.0
1.0
1.0

250

4.5

20

Musical
instruments

200
150

Lifestyle-related
products
Electronic
devices
AV/IT

275.0

309.0

15

10

100

5

50

6.0

18.5

1.0
5.5

0

0

FY2010.3

-0.5

FY2013.3
-5
FY2010.3

FY2013.3

*Actual growth rate excluding lifestyle-related products and magnesium molded parts business
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Key Strategies of New Medium-Term
Management Plan
 Accelerate growth in China and emerging markets
- Target: ¥100 billion five years from now (¥83.5 billion three years
from now)

 Increase share in developed markets through product strategies
- Total piano strategy, combo strategy, growth in audio equipment and AV products

 Build optimum production structure to match demand trends

 Build business models for service businesses (assure profitability)

 Create new business in the Sound Domain
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Projected Change in Net Sales
The Sound Domain
business

Musical instruments,
AV/IT

4.9
5.7
7.8
9.4

6.3
10.6

3.2

Unit: Billions of yen

-0.4
Others

Music entertainment

Sound network

29.6

AV products

+47.5 (+14%)

Professional
audio equipment

9.5

376.0

Combo
strategy

8.4

North America/Europe/Japan
(+12%)

Asia-Pacific (+19%)

China (+52%)

Total Piano
Strategy

328.5
FY2010.3

By business strategy/domain

FY2013.3

By region

Lifestyle-related
products, magnesium
molded parts

Electronic devices,
others

3.0
6.0

84.5
FY2010.3

Others

Semiconductors

-42.5

-33.5 (-30%)

51.0
FY2013.3
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Growth in Musical Instruments/
Audio & AV Products Business
Musical instruments/audio & AV products market trends
Achieve growth in product categories with large markets
Total piano: acoustic/digital/hybrid
(Billions of yen)

800

Projected
growth rate
117%
102%

EL/PK: Electone/portable keyboards
SY: synthesizers

725.0
710.0

Combo: guitars/(electronic) drums

Yamaha
Market

700
600

133%
113%

500
400

115%
105%

300
200

140%
107%

182.0
172.0

371.0

116%
102%

300.0

112%
105%
91%
106%

61.0
60.0

100

419.0

280.0

135.0
129.0

25.0 26.0

0

Total piano

EL/PK

SY

Wind/educational
instruments

FY2010.3

Combo

PA

AV

FY2013.3
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Growth in Musical Instruments Business
Musical instruments market trends
Projected
growth rate

Target growth markets
(Billions of yen)

Yamaha
Market

116%
105%

250

214.0
203.0

109%
100%

200

164.0 164.0

118%
112%

150
101%
97%

100

80.0

152%
118%

116.0
104.0

78.0
56.0

66.0

50

0
Japan

North America

Europe

FY2010.3

China

Other regions

FY2013.3
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Emerging Market Growth
China: Sales of ¥35.0 billion five years from now
Enlarge target customer base from 40 million to 400 million:
Expand demand from coastal area to inland regions
USD

Growth in Per Capita GDP in China

10,000

400 million

40 million

3.5 times
national
average

9,000
8,000
7,000
6,000
5,000



When per capita GDP exceeds US$3,000, the
sales of consumer durables tend to increase.



In 2003, per capita GDP exceeding
US$3,000 was about 40 million in the coastal
area such as Shanghai and Beijing.



In 2008, per capita GDP exceeding
US$ 3,000 increased up to 400 million
people centering on urban areas including
cities in inland.

Urban average will rise
to Beijing 2003 level

4,000

1.5 times
national
average

3,000
2,000
1,000
0
2000

2003

2005

2006

2007

2008

National average
Urban area projection

Beijing
Shanghai
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Emerging Market Growth
China: Sales of ¥35.0 billion five years from now
¥16.1
¥16.1billion
billion
¥24.5
¥24.5billion
billion(152%)
(152%)
Pianos: 35,500  52,500 units
(including Hong Kong)

(Billions of yen)
30

Stores
Yamaha music
schools

25
20
13.6

15
8.6

157%

Other

7.5

145%

10.9

Keyboard
schools
Students

0
FY2010.3

Students

FY2013.3

1,500

2,500

15 sites

40 sites

3,500

15,000

300 sites

900 sites

20,000

75,000

Pianos

10
5

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

Products: Develop & launch market-specific goods
 Pianos: Launch moderately-priced models
 Pianos: Launch moderately-priced models
 Digital pianos:
 Digital pianos:
Compete with low-end Chinese acoustic pianos
Compete with low-end Chinese acoustic pianos
 Wind and String & percussion instruments:
 Wind and String & percussion instruments:
Develop China-specific products
Develop China-specific products
 AV products: Develop low-priced TV peripherals
 AV products: Develop low-priced TV peripherals

Brand value enhancement: Establish support structures
 Increase PR activity for Yamaha brand
 Increase PR activity for Yamaha brand
 Expand training facilities for piano & wind instrument
 Expand training facilities for piano & wind instrument
engineers
engineers
 Strengthen ties with artists and music institutes
 Strengthen ties with artists and music institutes

Sales networks: Expand and strengthen outlets
 Develop multiple levels of outlets in response to market
 Develop multiple levels of outlets in response to market
polarization
polarization
- Establish specialty stores (grand pianos/AV products/
- Establish specialty stores (grand pianos/AV products/
mid to high-end wind instruments)
mid to high-end wind instruments)
- Roll out general musical instrument store
- Roll out general musical instrument store
 Increase and strengthen stores in second- and third-tier
 Increase and strengthen stores in second- and third-tier
cities in response to new demand
cities in response to new demand

Demand creation: Increase player numbers
 Expand Yamaha music schools
 Expand Yamaha music schools
 Set up keyboard schools
 Set up keyboard schools
 Run Yamaha-sponsored events
 Run Yamaha-sponsored events
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Emerging Market Growth
China: Sales of ¥35.0 billion five years from now
Sales Network
FY2010.3

Product

FY2013.3

Stores

Product

Pianos
Digital keyboard
instruments
AV products

Stores

Pianos

350

Pianos

500

Digital keyboard
instruments

250

Digital keyboard
instruments

500

AV products

500

AV products

950

Total

1,100

Total

1,950
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Emerging Market Growth
China: Sales of ¥35.0 billion five years from now

Products

Sales network

Piano corner

Brand value enhancement

Grand piano salon

Demand creation

Yamaha music
schools
Piano engineering
school

Beijing communications
center
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Emerging Market Growth
Asia-Pacific Region: Sales of ¥65.0 billion five years from now
(Billions
of yen)

East Asia

SE Asia

Oceania

16

Latin
America

Other
Asia-Pacific

Middle East/
CIS/Africa

India

Russia

14
12
10
8

13.5

6
4

8.6

9.7

12.9

10.3
7.1

8.2

10.0
2.9

2

4.5
1.1
FY2010.3

FY2013.3

0
FY2010.3

FY2013.3

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

FY2010.3

30 key countries for achieving sales of ¥65.0 billion

FY2013.3

5.9

4.7

2.2

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

2.0

2.2

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

3-Year Growth Targets (local sales basis)
Growth
rate

Growth
rate

Korea

114%

Middle
East/CIS/
Africa

126%

Taiwan

111%

Latin America

123%

Singapore

114%

Mexico

119%

Malaysia

134%

Brazil

140%

Indonesia

146%

Australia

114%

Thailand

122%

Russia

158%

India

199%

Other AsiaPacific

114%

Sales subsidiary
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Emerging Market Growth
Asia-Pacific Region: Sales of ¥65.0 billion five years from now
¥49.5
¥49.5billion
billion
¥59.0
¥59.0billion
billion(119%)
(119%)

Students
Asia

(Billions of yen)

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

111,600

156,800

Latin
America

12,000

13,900

Oceania

1,600

1,800

80

1,400

125,280

173,900

70
60
50

103%

40

15.7

30

7.2
7.3

126%
125%

19.3

127%

20
10

16.2
Other

9.1

AV products

9.1

PA
Hom e keyboard

Middle East,
etc.

24.6

Total

0
FY2010.3

Russia

India

FY2013.3

(core/sub)

Dealers

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

Musical
instruments

11/300

AV products

10

14

Musical
instruments

10/240

30/600

12/0

30/300

PA

20/400

Sales network: Increase customer contact points
 Existing markets: Reinforce store displays/customer service,
 Existing markets: Reinforce store displays/customer service,
develop new sales channels (GMS, Internet, etc.)
develop new sales channels (GMS, Internet, etc.)
 Developing markets: Increase store numbers
 Developing markets: Increase store numbers
(especially in Russian and India)
(especially in Russian and India)

Demand creation: Increase player numbers
 Music schools: Develop and run local courses
 Music schools: Develop and run local courses
 Indian market penetration: Develop courses for local tastes
 Indian market penetration: Develop courses for local tastes
 School music classes: Promote recorder ensembles
 School music classes: Promote recorder ensembles

Products: Develop & launch market-specific goods
 Portable keyboards: Introduce models tailored to local tastes
 Portable keyboards: Introduce models tailored to local tastes
in Russia, India, Vietnam, Middle East, etc.
in Russia, India, Vietnam, Middle East, etc.
 Guitars: Develop low-cost models for acoustic guitar market
 Guitars: Develop low-cost models for acoustic guitar market
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Emerging Market Growth
Asia-Pacific Region: Sales of ¥65.0 billion five years from now

Products

PSR-I425
Indian model

Sales network

C40 classical guitar

Brand value enhancement

Artist services
(Taiwan)

Artist services
(Korea)

Yamaha Music Square
store (Indonesia)

Combo corner
(Malaysia)

Demand creation

Yamaha music school
(Mexico)

Asia-Pacific Junior
Original Concert (JOC)
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Musical Instruments Business Growth
Direction for product development: Cater to both performance-oriented and price-driven spenders

(Price)
Performanceoriented

Flagship products: Lead the industry through passion and technology

“Amazing Value”
(fulfill diverse values)

Price-driven

Strategic products: Reasonable prices to
develop entry level market
 Expand line-up of products catering to
local tastes in emerging markets

“Amazing Price”

 Launch China-specific models

(expand global customer base)

Developed
markets

Emerging
markets

 Utilize scale merit of volume production
for developed markets

(Volume)
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Musical Instruments Business Growth
Total piano strategy: Fulfill diverse customer values
Total Piano Segment

Grand Piano
Hybrid
Traditional

Authentic
/Standard

Basic
Component/
Stylish

Reinforce premium
piano business

Upright
Piano

Modern

New
products

Premium-oriented (price range)

Finely differentiated
products from
performance-oriented
to price-driven end of
the market

Traditional

SecondNew
hand pianos
products
Low-priced
pianos made
in China

Genuine piano
performance-oriented

Offer new value

Target markets for
second-hand pianos
and low-priced pianos
made in China
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Musical Instruments Business Growth
Total piano strategy: Fulfill diverse customer values
¥69.4
¥69.4billion
billion
¥80.0
¥80.0billion
billion(115%)
(115%)
(Billions of yen)
90
80

70
60
50
40
30
20

Premium pianos: Gain 28% global share
500%

0.6

3.0

111%

32.0
28.7

Hybrid pianos
Digital pianos

Establish
Establishsolid
solidmarket
marketreputation
reputationfor
forthe
theCF
CF
series
and
enhance
Yamaha
piano
image
series and enhance Yamaha piano image
Use
UseYamaha
Yamahasales
saleschannels
channelstotoput
putBösendorfer
Bösendorfer
sales
on
track
sales on track

Pianos

112%

45.0

40.1

Hybrid pianos: Establish new category

10
0
FY2010.3
Unit sales
Upright piano

FY2013.3

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

74,700

92,800

(34,400)

(50,900)

13,000

12,600

(450)

(730)

Digital piano

336,500

413,800

Hybrid piano

2,700

8,000

426,900

527,200

(Upright: China)
Grand
(Premium grand
pianos)

Total

Key initiatives

Pursue
Pursueoverall
overallrendition,
rendition,expression
expressionand
andsound
sound
quality
comparable
to
conventional
pianos
quality comparable to conventional pianos
Launch
Launchlow-end
low-endmodels,
models,provide
providefull
fullproduct
product
line-up
line-up

Digital pianos: Maintain top global share
Offer
Offernew
newvalue
valueininmid-range
mid-rangeand
andhigh-end
high-end
products in response to diverse customer
products in response to diverse customer
desires
desires
Enter
Enterthe
thelow-priced
low-pricedvolume
volumezone
zonetotogain
gainnew
new
customers
customers
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Musical Instruments Business Growth
Combo strategy: Expand market presence
Combo product market (global)
Guitar market
Market scale
(¥280.0
billion)

Acoustic guitars
¥95.0 billion
Acoustic

Electric guitars
¥95.0 billion

Amplifiers
¥35.0 billion

Drum market
Effectors
¥15.0 billion

Electric

Launch
strategic
models in
emerging
markets

Acoustic drums
¥28.0 billion

Electronic
drums
¥12.0 billion

PHX
Develop and launch newconcept products

Markets not yet entered
Yamaha
product
map

Classical

Bass

Differentiate by developing
new technologies such as
S.R.T. pickup systems

Enhance line-up of DTX-PAD
products featuring natural feel
and quietness superior to our
competitors’ offerings

Electric acoustic
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Musical Instruments Business Growth
Combo strategy: Expand market presence
¥15.7
¥15.7billion
billion
¥22.0
¥22.0billion
billion(140%)
(140%)
(Billions of yen)

Key initiatives
EAG*: Seize top share of US imported EAG market

25
20
New products

15

Guitars
Drums

10

Continually
Continuallylaunch
launchproducts
productswith
withfocus
focuson
on
differentiation
differentiation
Target
Targetelectric
electricacoustic
acousticmarket,
market,which
whichaccounts
accounts
for
73%
of
total
acoustic
guitar
market
for 73% of total acoustic guitar market
*Electric acoustic guitar

Electronic drums

5

AG*: Reinforce strategy by market segment

0
FY2010.3

FY2013.3

Basic
BasicPlan
Plan
 Position
Positionelectric
electricacoustic
acousticguitars
guitars(EAG)
(EAG)
and
electronic
drums
as
driver
of
growth
and electronic drums as driver of growth
 Position
PositionU.S.,
U.S.,China
Chinaand
andAsia-Pacific
Asia-Pacific
region
as
key
markets
region as key markets
 Reinforce
Reinforcebrand
brandmessage:
message:aaspecialized,
specialized,
high-value
professional
combo
high-value professional combobrand
brand

Expand
Expandsales
salesofofmid-range
mid-rangeand
andhigh-end
high-endproducts
products
by
enhancing
L
series
folk
guitar
line-up
by enhancing L series folk guitar line-up
Make
Makefull
fullmodel
modelchange
changefor
forclassical
classicalguitars
guitars
Develop
and
launch
products
for
emerging
Develop and launch products for emerging
markets
markets
*Acoustic guitar
Electronic drums: Gain top global share
Revamp
Revampline-up
line-upwith
withDTX-PAD
DTX-PADas
ascore
coreproduct
product
 Develop technology for differentiating Yamaha
 Develop technology for differentiating Yamaha
products
productsatatlow
lowend
end
Establish
Establishsolid
solidreputation
reputationfor
forDTX
DTXdrums
drumsbrand
brand
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Audio Equipment Business Growth
Professional audio equipment business: further accelerate growth strategy
Commercial audio equipment market (global)
Live band
performances/
production
(Private use)

Commercial
applications
B to B (plus
music store
route)

(Studios,
broadcasters, etc.)

¥54.0 billion
Expand product
domain (enhance
speaker, power
amplifier line-up)

Individual
applications
Music store
route

Individual
applications
Music store
Internet
route

Broadcasting/
production

Rentals/tours
(Concerts, events,
etc.)

Fixed facilities
With specialist
operator (theaters,
U.S. churches, etc.)

Without specialist
operator (hotel
banquet halls, etc.)

¥52.0 billion

¥192.0 billion

¥16.0 billion

Current business domain

¥53.0 billion
420億円

Expand

Expand business
domain (launch
new products,
build sales
structures)

¥21.0 billion

Current business domain

¥30.0 billion
Current
product domain

Expand software & hardware
product line-up

Expand product
domain
(enhance speaker,
power amplifier,
processor line-up)
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Audio Equipment Business Growth
Professional audio equipment business: Further accelerate growth strategy
¥28.6
¥28.6billion
billion
¥38.0
¥38.0billion
billion(133%)
(133%)
(Billions of yen)

Key initiatives
Commercial audio equipment： Maintain top share for mixers

40
35
Production
market

30
25

Music store
route

20
15

 Develop next-generation mixers and expand line-up
 Develop next-generation mixers and expand line-up
 Strengthen capability to create and propose
 Strengthen capability to create and propose
one-stop system solutions, including NEXO and
one-stop system solutions, including NEXO and
other output-type products
other output-type products

CA equipment

10

Music store sales route: Enhance product lineup

5
0
FY2010.3

Basic
BasicPlan
Plan

FY2013.3

Use
UseYamaha’s
Yamaha’sstrengths
strengthsininteaming
teamingdigital
digital
technology
with
network
technology
to
technology with network technology tooffer
offer
system
systemsolutions
solutions
Expand
Expandbusiness
businessdomain
domaininincommercial
commercial
installed
sound
installed sound
Create
Createsynergy
synergywith
withSteinberg
Steinbergbrand
brand
Develop
China
and
other
emerging
Develop China and other emergingmarkets
markets

Expand
Expandpowered
poweredspeaker
speakerline-up
line-up
Respond
to
digitization
and
Respond to digitization andnetworking
networkingofofsmall
small
professional
professionalaudio
audioequipment
equipment

Production market: Expand sales of Steinberg products

Expand
Expandand
andstrengthen
strengthenNorth
NorthAmerican
Americansales
sales
structure
structure
Expand
Expandline-up
line-upofofhardware
hardwarewith
withreinforced
reinforcedsoftware
software
integration
integration
Develop
Developnew
newproducts
productsfor
forcommercial
commercialproduction
production
market
market
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AV Products Business Growth
Shift from technology-oriented to consumer-oriented approach
Consumeroriented

Human-focused
innovation

Create new value by using
latest technologies

Expand product
development
Develop value-for-money products
that are easy and pleasant to use

Pursue new value targeted
at enthusiasts

YSP

AV Receiver
Technologyfocused innovation
Technologyoriented
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AV Products Business Growth
From technology-oriented to consumer-oriented
¥46.2
¥46.2billion
billion
¥54.0
¥54.0billion
billion(117%)
(117%)
(Billions of yen)
60

50
40

AV receivers: Maintain top market share
115%

1.3
2.0

1.5
4.0

200%

13.0

12.2

107%

10.7

107%

20.0

120%

30

Others
Desktop audio

11.5

AV receivers

24.0

0
FY2010.3

Offer
Offermore
moreadvanced
advancedproduct
productspecifications
specificationsand
and
better
performance
than
competitors
better performance than competitors
Swiftly
Swiftlyrespond
respondtotonew
newstandards
standardsand
andfunctions
functions

HiFi audio
TV peripherals

20
10

Key initiatives

FY2013.3

TV peripherals: Strengthen volume zone
 Develop ultra-low-cost front surround products
 Develop ultra-low-cost front surround products
 Expand product line-up for front surround system
 Expand product line-up for front surround system
with
withfurniture
furniturestand
stand
 Strengthen HTiB line-up
 Strengthen HTiB line-up
HiFi audio: Respond to iPod and network systems

Basic
BasicPlan
Plan

Gain
Gaincustomer
customersupport
supportby
byachieving
achievingoutstanding
outstanding
all-round
quality
in
sound,
aesthetics,
all-round quality in sound, aesthetics,useruserfriendliness,
advanced
technology
and
reliability
friendliness, advanced technology and reliability
Expand
ExpandTV
TVperipheral,
peripheral,HiFi
HiFiaudio
audioand
anddesktop
desktop
audio
domains
as
next
business
pillars
audio domains as next business pillars
Reduce
Reducecosts
coststhrough
throughrational
rationaldesign
designand
and
manufacturing
process
innovation
to
create
manufacturing process innovation to createnew
new
products
priced
in
the
volume
zone
products priced in the volume zone

TM
Expand
ExpandPianoCraft
PianoCraftTMsystems
systemsand
and
moderately-priced
mini-systems
moderately-priced mini-systems
Differentiate
Differentiatespeaker
speakerproducts
productsby
bymanufacturing
manufacturing
new-material
units
in-house,
etc.
new-material units in-house, etc.

DTA*: Focus on sound quality, design, usability
Launch
Launchdiverse
diverseproducts
productsfor
foruse
useinindifferent
differentsettings
settings
Expand
volume-zone
products
*Desktop audio
Expand volume-zone products
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Production Restructuring
Reorganization of production facilities to create three-base structure in
Japan, China and Indonesia
Present

3 years from now

HQ/Hamamatsu factory
Kakegawa factory

Pianos
Hangzhou factory (China)

(1) Shift to 3-base structure completed
in August 2010
(2) Production shifts overseas

Wind/
Educational
instruments

Toyooka factory
Xiaoshan Yamaha (China)

Hangzhou Yamaha (China)
YI (Indonesia)

YI (Indonesia)
Saitama factory

Kakegawa factory

(1) New Xiaoshan factory starts operation
in October 2010
(2) Shift to 3-base structure completed in
2012 with closure of Saitama factory

Toyooka factory
New Xiaoshan Yamaha (China)

(3) Production shifts overseas
YMPI (Indonesia)

YMPI (Indonesia)
Music Craft (Japan)

String &
percussion

Hangzhou Yamaha (China)
OEM

(2) OEM guitars shift to YMMI

Tianjin Yamaha (China)

 Build structures for increased
production at overseas factories

AV
products

Hangzhou Yamaha (China)

Toyooka factory
Tianjin Yamaha (China)
YMMA (Indonesia)

YMMA (Indonesia)
YEM (Malaysia)

Music Craft (Japan)

YMMI (Indonesia)

YMMI (Indonesia)
Toyooka factory

PA/DMI

(1) Music Craft to specialize in high-end
guitars

 Added-value initiatives through in-house
production

YEM (Malaysia)

YES (China)

YES (China)

YEMI (Indonesia)

YEMI (Indonesia)
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Production Restructuring
Piano production: Clarify roles of three production bases
Position three years from now

 Production of mid-range and high-end pianos
 Mother factory functions: development of production
technology, transmission of technical skills, and training of
manufacturing personnel

Kakegawa

Hangzhou

 Production of moderately-priced pianos for Chinese and
North American markets
 Supply base for piano components
 Production capacity for 60,000 upright pianos and 90,000
components
 Production of moderately-priced upright pianos for European
and Asia-Pacific markets
 Production of moderately-priced grand pianos
 Supply of moderately-priced upright pianos to Japan

Jakarta

Units
produced

FY2010.3

%

FY2013.3

%

Japan

26,000

32%

18,000

17%

China

36,000

44%

56,000

52%

Indonesia

20,000

24%

34,000

31%

Total

82,000

100%

108,000

100%
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Production Restructuring
Wind instrument production: Clarify roles of three production bases
Position three years from now

Toyooka

Xiaoshan

 “Artisan group” responsible for production of high-addedvalue products, principally high-end goods
 Mother factory functions: HR bank, overseas technology
support, and dissemination of technical information

 Manufacture of brass instruments for all markets except for
Japan
 Integrated production of components for brass instruments
(including cases)
 Local materials purchasing for all factories
 Manufacture of woodwind instruments for all markets except
for Japan and China
 Integrated production of components for woodwind
instruments (including cases)

Surabaya

Units
produced

FY2010.3

%

FY2013.3

%

Japan

107,000

35%

96,000

27%

China

83,000

27%

98,000

28%

Indonesia

115,000

38%

158,000

45%

Total

305,000

100%

352,200

100%
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Assuring Profitability of Music Playing Business
Increase player numbers
Business core: Grow as a profitable business by providing various opportunities
and locations for music playing
Yamaha music schools

+

Japan: 4,600 site
Overseas: 1,600 sites (in 40 countries)

More opportunities and locations
 Local programs
-Keyboard schools
Introductory classes in
China and India
- Music lesson at public school
Promote recorder
ensembles in emerging
markets
 Family ensembles
 Music planning business
(consulting, events for local
community)
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Assuring Profitability of Music Playing Business
Increase player numbers
Improve
Improveprofitability
profitabilityby
by¥2
¥2billion
billionthree
threeyears
yearsfrom
fromnow
now
Unit: 10,000
students

Expand child demand

Expand hobby demand

Expand entry demand

45.0
40.0

39.6

37.9

35.0
30.0

Demand stimulus initiatives

25.0
20.0
15.0

10.8

12.6

10.0

12.4
10.9

10.8
7.5

5.0
0.0
FY2010.3

Amid a falling
population,
increase
proportion of
students
continuing
studies/
advancing to
higher level

FY2013.3

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

Yamaha Music Schools

Popular Music School

Japan
Japan
- Enhance courses for 13 year
- Enhance courses for 13 year
olds
olds
- Open schools for wind, string
- Open schools for wind, string
& percussion instruments
& percussion instruments

Japan
Japan
- Enhance adult music lessons
- Enhance adult music lessons
- Actively develop “Music
- Actively develop “Music
Lesson Online”
Lesson Online”

Overseas
Overseas
- Introduce new junior music
- Introduce new junior music
courses
courses
- Expand in China and Korea
- Expand in China and Korea

Overseas
Overseas
- Meet local needs
- Meet local needs

FY2010.3

FY2013.3

Local programs
Keyboard schools
Keyboard schools
- Introductory-level classes in
- Introductory-level classes in
China and India
China and India
School music lessons
School music lessons
- Popularize recorder ensembles
- Popularize recorder ensembles
in emerging countries
in emerging countries
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Growth in the Music Entertainment Business
Multifaceted development of music entertainment business
¥13.1
¥13.1billion
billion
¥18.0
¥18.0billion
billion(137%)
(137%)
(Billions of yen)

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

6.5
141%

4.6

Producing, etc.

3.0
109%

Publishing

2.6
5.9

FY2010.3

132%

Distribution

8.5

Basic Strategy
 Utilize Group IT capabilities to expand
Internet business
 Identify new artists through Music
Revolution song contest
 Harness Group synergy to nurture new
artists and develop business
 Strengthen rights business platform
through active acquisition of publishing
rights
 Enter partnerships with other companies

FY2013.3

Yamaha artists
Identify/nurture/debut

Events, product
planning & production

Auditions,
scouting, etc.

Sale of content
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Expand Business in the Education Domain
Expand child-focused business based on common educational
philosophy
¥4.7

¥4.7billion
billion
¥5.8
¥5.8billion
billion(123%)
(123%)
*excluding music school
*excluding music school

Age

Music lessons for adults

Focused
on
children

Elementary school pupils

Elementary school
pupils

Junior Music Course
(course for 4-5 years old)

Let’s Speak English
(course for 4-5 years)

Music Wonderland
(course for 3 years old)
Red Apple
(course for 2 years old)
Musical Toy Box
(course for 1 year old)

English in Rhythm
(course for 2-3 years)
English Together
(course for 1 year old)

- Expand schools to meet demand stemming
from introduction of English into compulsory
elementary school curriculum from 2011 in
Japan
- Shift from joint operation with music schools
to stand-alone schools

Establish facilities

Recruit students
Instructor
training/management

Investigate
collaboration
with other
companies

Educational
methods

Yamaha Music School

Three key educational philosophy: (1) Timely education (2) Group lessons (3) Emphasis on creativity
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Growth in Semiconductor Business
Differentiate with creative devices
¥20.0
¥20.0billion
billion
¥26.0
¥26.0billion
billion(130%)
(130%)
(Billions of yen)

Analog Devices: Expand customer base

30
1.5
2.6

25
20
15

92%

3.6
2.3

7.2
319%
247%

5

10.0

46%

New sound generators
Other
Graphics

4.1

10

Analog Devices

10.1
Mobile phone sound
generators

4.6

0
FY2010.3

Key initiatives

FY2013.3

Basic
BasicPlan
Plan
Ensure
Ensurestable
stablegrowth
growthwith
withanalog
analogdevices
devices
Position
Positiondigital
digitaldevices
devicesas
askey
keypillar
pillarofof
profitability
profitability
Develop
DevelopChina
Chinaand
andother
otheremerging
emergingmarkets
markets

 Codec: Provide optimum solutions to each customer
 Codec: Provide optimum solutions to each customer
through custom-made products
through custom-made products
 Digital amplifiers: Specialize in mobile phones, TVs,
 Digital amplifiers: Specialize in mobile phones, TVs,
amusement
amusement
 Geomagnetic sensors: Reinforce development for smart
 Geomagnetic sensors: Reinforce development for smart
phones
phones
Graphics & sound generators: Differentiate from competitors
 Amusement: Launch new products with overwhelming
 Amusement: Launch new products with overwhelming
drawing performance. Provide integrated development
drawing performance. Provide integrated development
environment for content.
environment for content.
 In-car: Launch new products capable of high-quality
 In-car: Launch new products capable of high-quality
graphics. Provide safe, secure and comfortable audio
graphics. Provide safe, secure and comfortable audio
environment.
environment.

New sound generators: Propose new value
 For mobile phones: Offer superior sound expression and
 For mobile phones: Offer superior sound expression and
services not achievable with software sound generators
services not achievable with software sound generators
 China: Offer new value through new products designed
 China: Offer new value through new products designed
especially for the Chinese market
especially for the Chinese market
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Growth in Sound Network Business
Create new business in the sound network field
¥7.3
¥7.3billion
billion
¥13.0
¥13.0billion
billion(178%)
(178%)
(Billions of yen)

Key initiatives
Network karaoke equipment:
Launch next generation models

14
12
10
Conferencing
Networks
Karaoke

8
6

Karaoke:
Karaoke:Develop
Developnext-generation
next-generationmodels
models
and
andcontinually
continuallyoffer
offernew
newsound
soundtechnologies
technologies
Small
Smallspeaker
speakerOEM
OEMproducts:
products:Develop
Developnew
new
customers
customers

4

Network equipment:
Develop new customers with new products

2
0
FY2010.3

FY2013.3

Basic
BasicPlan
Plan
Develop
Develop technologies,
technologies,devices
devicesand
andproducts
products
totorealize
realizepleasant
pleasantsound
soundnetwork
networkenvironments
environments
Reinforce
Reinforceability
abilitytotopropose
proposesolutions
solutionsand
and
customer
customersupport
supportcapabilities
capabilitiestotocreate
createnew
new
business
business

Continually
Continuallylaunch
launchrouters
routersand
andother
othernew
newproducts
products
ininresponse
responsetotochanging
changingmarket
marketneeds
needs
New
Newmarket
marketdevelopment:
development:Develop
DevelopChinese
Chinesemarket
market

Teleconferencing microphone speakers:
Focus on target markets and customers
 Intensify Internet conferencing efforts and secure
 Intensify Internet conferencing efforts and secure
demand for other hands-free applications
demand for other hands-free applications
 Expand sales with priority on Japan/China/Asia-Pacific
 Expand sales with priority on Japan/China/Asia-Pacific
region
region
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Creating New Business in the Sound Domain
Commercialization of new technologies
¥1.8
¥1.8billion
billion
¥5.0
¥5.0billion
billion(278%)
(278%)
Soundproof rooms

Environmental acoustics business
Speech privacy systems

(existing products)

Masking sound

Speaker

Soundproof rooms with high-performance sound
isolation, outstanding habitability and excellent
sound field. Simple design and assembly eases
relocation.

Speaker

Offer environments that guarantee the privacy of
conversations through speech-shielding
technology using a masking sound synthesized
from human voices.
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Creating New Business in the Sound Domain
Commercialization of new technologies
Acoustic space business
Sound modulation
panels

Designed with high absorptive performance to
limit reverberation to appropriate levels and
diffusive performance to eliminate acoustical
defects and create excellent reverberation.

Thin light flexible
speakers

Thin (2 mm), light (1 kg/5 m2) and flexible. Can be
produced in large sizes with printable surfaces.
Not noisy when close by, easy to hear at a
distance (strong orientation).
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In this report, the figures forecast for the Company’s
future performance have been calculated on the basis
of information currently available to Yamaha and the
Yamaha Group. Forecasts are, therefore, subject to
risks and uncertainties.

Accordingly, actual performance may differ greatly
from our predictions depending on changes in the
economic conditions surrounding our business,
demand trends, and the value of key currencies, such
as the U.S. dollar and the euro.

